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For the 15th consecutive year, the California Rally Series is presenting the CRS Rally School on
Saturday, February 18 with the Ridgecrest RallyX, rally cross event, the following day on
Sunday, February 19.

The School’s goal has always been to present an affordable and convenient way for people to
get off to a great start in the sport. The 8-hour class is packed with information and covers
topics including: car prep, timing, stage notes, team management, and rally driving techniques.
There is also plenty of seat time for drivers/riders and co-drivers on practice courses designed
to give them the "feel" of real competition. Experienced rally competitors will ride along with you
and show you how to use the practice areas to develop and hone both driving and co-driving
skills.

Students must provide their own vehicle for the driving practice but any standard street vehicle
is acceptable. Properly equipped vehicles will be provided for the co-driver practice sessions.
Two or more students may share one car for both the school and the Sunday rally cross. A
helmet with a Snell 90 or newer sticker is required for the driver's practice.

The Ridgecrest RallyX is a timed, speed event where competitors race both street stock and
prepared cars and trucks around a coned closed course in a huge dirt lot. The tight course
controls the vehicle’s speed while making driver control and skill a greater factor than raw
horsepower. The RallyX is open to almost any vehicle meeting the minimum requirements.
Drivers must be at least 16 years of age and minors must have a parent or legal guardian
present to participate.

The school’s enrollment fee is only $120. Your entry includes a "working sack lunch" Saturday
afternoon and Mexican buffet Saturday night. along with an extensive set of classroom
materials. Entry in the Ridgecrest Rallycross on the following day can be added to the
enrollment fee for only $20 more. Regular entry to the Rallycross is $40. Both events take place
in Ridgecrest, California. Complete details and online registration can be found at  http://CRSR
allySchool.com
.
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